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I learned a long time ago that
when performance is measured,
performance improves.
--Terrell H. Bell
Education Secretary
quoted by the Plain Dealer

co-conspire- d.

,
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Copeland, Students,
Address Spectrum
Of Current Issues.
College President

Henry

Copeland spoke on the problems
advantages and disadvantages of

and addressed

questions and concerns about the
school before a gathering in
Douglass Lounge last Tuesday
evening.
Copeland said there are three
main areas ipr wnicn ne is
ultimately responsible: academics.
development, and business. While
each area is handled by assistants,
Copeland said, he is legally
responsible for all duties and
actions carried out under each
division.
Because his duties are more
administrative, than academic
Copeland said, "In theory the
president does not have to be
s

regard to a faculty
evaluation- - which appeared in the
Voice last week, Copeland said h
supports the general concept, but
feels there are problems when
faculty are pinned to only a few
selected questions.'

see anything wrong with (the
evaluation). But I don't think a
faculty member can be reduced to
three sentences."

Copeland said the College's
evaluations of faculty members

are considered. "Student
contort p.: 5

Last

Wednesday

evening,

Vice-Preside-

President Elect Krystin Buckey,
proved that class status has little
to do with political leadership as
she defeated hef opponents.
Missy Betcher and John Barr in
communication networks
the race for SGA ,1981-8between students. faculty and
President.
Of his fellow V
administration.
' sophomore,
was
Buckey. a
is
members,
cabinet
"ecstatic" over her victory, enthusiastic: "1 think we he
all
can
cabinet
stressing that her new
work together really well." ...
seeks to decrease the distance
Hussain wishes to acknowledge
many students feel exists between Tonny
Basuki, Anik Jivanee, Ping
SGA and the student body. As Nathalong and "all my friends on
Buckey
enters campus."
President of SGA,
... her position from a term as
in SGA
members
New
cabinet
last year. "I have some
n
c
n
i
structural changes in mind that I Koreman; .Treasurer, Holly
hope will increase the visibility of Fortum; Chairperson of Financial
with SGA. Buckey said.
Affairs Committee, Darren Ritter; ,
Chainoerson of Social Affairs
--
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Vice-Preside-

Krystin Buckey, new SGA president, won a close election
270 votes. Photo by Rodger Pelagalli.
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X Donates Money for Memorial Fund

,

--

Khadim Hussain moves
into Buckey 's former position as
of SGA for the 81- 82 academic yearrwinning his title
from opponents John Murphy and
Jeff Todd.' Hussain hopes to
remedy student apathy by opening ,

by Kevin Grubb
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academic.''

Buckey, Hussain to Preside
Cabinet
Over 1981-8- 2 SGA
Junior

I

by Timothy E. Spence

With
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his office,

May Yahweh , bring boils,
blizzards, and bronchitis on all
who
-- Tom Raitt
j v- r
Professor of Religion
Letter to the Editor
Feb. 20, 1981
-

by Kevin Grubb
Once upon ai academic year, a
senior student, known henceforth
as Student X. failed his IS because
of his participation in outside
activities; namely, an assortment of
demonstrations. Student X suc-- . cinctly presented this argument to
his advisor? his educational needs
wer6 not being met at the College
of Wooster because he felt his
academic fife was grounded solely
in books. Demonstrations allowed
him to learn from educational
,

.

ry

Committee, Beth Freedland;

Chairperson pf the " Student
Services and Special Projects
experiences in which he could use kill his former advisor! This infor- Committee, Greg Jakupcik. New
the knowledge gleaned from mation found its way to students Campus Council Members
standard academia. (Some might via the Shalom House newsletter
are Dan Harkins, Eugenia
assume, and rightly, that Student X on the tables. The letter announced that an anonymous
was a philosophy major.)
What will happen if there is a
expected,
student (Student X)
X
half
Student
As
at-Lar-

he-wa-

had established a demonstration
fund with the moniker "James
Haden Subversive Memorial
Fund."
Fund (150
The purpose
dollars) was made explicit by the
donor to enable students to travel
to demonstrations who would
otherwise find this activity financially impossible. Student X gave

s,

--

Noticeably.

,

.
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banning abortion?

--

to

Due

lobbying vby
arouos. such a proposal is
gaining support in Congress. Does
this prospect scare you.' It so, take
action and express your desire for
intensified

"

Anti-Choic-

-.

e

of choice. On

freedom

Wednesday, February 25th, there
table in
will be S post
address a
Shalom (Peace) House the Lnwrv where uou canand
to your
of evaluating all card to your Senators
responsibility
State and National Kepresentatives.
conf on p. 5
card-signin- g

Soviet Union Progress Problematic
Due to Ties with Russian Nostalgia
by Robin Wilson
Joel Wilkinson, chairman of the

Russian

department

at- -

the

College, spent-1months on leave
last year in the Soviet Union as the
director of a language culture
program at Leningrad University
for the Council of International
Education Exchange. He had
answers to some of America's
questions in his lecture and slide
presentation at the( College of
WoosterWednesday convocation..
He began by explaining the
paradoxical title of his talk.
"Nostalgia for the Present." The
dictionary says nostalgia is a sense
of loss which we feel toward.
objects and placts, Wilkinson told.
Further, nowadays, we do not
look'upon nostalgia favorably, he
said. Wilkinson said nostalgia may
be called an ailment restricted to
Western cultures which have aged
to the extent that progress
becomes problematic. This, he
explained, may show how feelings
ff nostalgia have set in among the
5

Soviets., "Progress has

become-i- n'

.

aspects much more1

all

problematic for the Soviets." he
said, so that it is better to look
backward than forward.
But. how can one have nostalgia

present? Wilkinson

for the

revealed the source of his speech's
title as the title of a poem written
by a middle-ageRussian writer,
'
Andrei Voznesensky.
The poem has a deeper, meaning
of nostalgia, he said. "The Russian
word for nostalgia can mean either
'present time or 'that which. is.
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'
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Constitutional Amendment

Changeof scene: the yawning of
a new academic year. No CARD (it
is illegal), no demonstrations (they
are passe), no Student X (he is
supposedly now earning more
than his advisor doing computer
work for the Sperry Corporation).
real. The latter, Wilkinson
explained, receives greater weight
Everything is back to (yawn)
normal. nice and tranquil. Some
- cont on p. 5
i
would even infer conservative.
being
now
are
Applications
Sure, there was an active Women's
accepted for the position ot
Resource Center, fledgling Cay
ot VCMCfc tor ine
f
Support Group, ' persistent Black
year. Term
1981-8academic
still,
Students Association, but
begins with the first issue of Spring
something was missing to kindle
Quarter and continues tnrougn me
the flames of liberalism (whoops!
March.
following
Voice).
forgot about
"
Interested students should send
Then, without warning, one
a letter of application, specifying
Lowry evening as students were
and experience, to
eating meat and potatoes, com--4
chairperson of .the
Hurst,
Chuck
fortable in Lacoste shirts, Klein
Additional copies of the Feb. 13, Publications Committee by Thur$4
shoes,
some
Duck
BGO
jeans and
1981 issue of VOICE are now
will be
very uncomfortable news spread available at Lowry Center Front Feb. 26. AlK applicants with the
interview
an
for
contacted
Stuarea:
dining
throughout the
Desk or in the VOICE office. "
Publications Committee...
'
dent X was back, with an intent to
--

W

ge

ex-Woost- er

being the educated person
his advisor balked ' at the .notion
that a liberal arts education, due to
its inherent weaknesses, must be
buttressed by these experiences
In short.
(i.e. demonstrations).
Student X was not doing what was
required of him according to' the
mandate of IS.' Demonstrations
were all well and good, but a
twenty-pagsenior IS just did not
cut the mustard.
Some students mourned the
departure of Student X. feeling he
deserved more credit for the
untola hours he spent educating
and organizing students for
demonstrations. Others reveled in
his academic failure, proclaiming
he was just another raving liberal.- Student X was a menace. Albeit
reactions were decidedly mixed,:
one thina was certain: Whether'
Student X was liked or despised,1
his absence' was " apparent.
e

Psychologist Martin Dysart (David Underwood) listens to a
belligerent ,Alan Strang (Glenn Becker) in a scene from Peter
It-a
A
rr is arama cquw. Tlne
f
J!
l crcuci
uy nraum
sv,
ocnaner
i puiy, oucvku
Shoolroy,
p.m.
8:15
in
tonight
28
through
Feb.
at
performed
will be
Photo by John Crozier.
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US Support of El Salvador:
Intervention is Misdirected

AW GUFF
FROM THE

7--

--

LAB

The views expressed in this editorial are those of the Editor, and do not
necessarily reflect the opinions of the staff.

Campus Values and Attitudes Remain
Staid; Views Must be Reexamined
kind of mentality is. w
Dear Editor,
So now I am back at Wooster
One evening last summer I
what do I find? I find people
and
friend
for
old
a
confronted an

racist act he had exhibiting

a much more
than my
attitude
devastating
responded
to
perpetrated, and he
me by saying, "Aw, c'mon John, I friends. I find people masking their
was only kidding. I don't hate racism under the guise of
I
find professors
Black people, I think everyone patriotism.
"girls" in their
referring
the
to
should own one. Ha,ha,ha..." At
getting really
people
or
classes,
I
longed
the
point
return
to
to
that
angry when
even
defensive
and
College of Wooster, where people
is challenged.
language
of
use
their
things,
least
say
to
at
didn't
those
my face, and where we were all I even find students referring to
supposed to be learning about "OUR Black Americans."
cont on p. 3
how scary and destructive that
i

Published weekly during the academic year by the students of the
College of Wooster. Opinions expressed in editorials and features are
those of the staff alone, and should not be construed as representative of
administration policy.'
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Evaluation Cruel and Unfair to Faculty
Some professors do their best
teaching in introductory classes
designed for
these
people were slighted by your
evaluation. Other, professors may
work well with junior and senior
majors but be impatient with less
experienced students who are not
already enthusiastic about the
subject matter. Will a student trying
to decide whether or not to register
for one of my sections of Composition 102 be helped by knowing
what junior and senior English
maiors think ot mv literature

Dear Editor
I have waited until now to
criticize the Voice's faculty evalua
tions for two reasons; firstlwant to
make it clear that I am not

challenging the. Voice's

first-amendme-

non-major-

nt

right to print whatever
I hope your
second,
pleases;
it
readers will be more likely to
believe that my objections are
based on principle and not on
oersonal defensiveness since I
received, in your phrase, "consistently high ratings" ("ratings"-it- 's
interesting to see how quickly we
Lslvp into the language of the
television surveys). - Nor am I
opposed to student evaluations hi
general: I distribute them in every
course and read every one with
care. Your evaluation, however,
I consider unfair to the faculty and.
more important, misleading to the
students.
If I -- received twenty student
evaluations from a class but read
only five of them, you would
certainly criticize me: you would
rightly conclude that I wasn't truly
concerned about getting an accurate assessment of my teaching.
And yet your evaluations were
based on a tiny sample. You chose
not to tell us on how many

each

s;

courses? If your primary objective
was to guide underclasspersons,
you chose an odd way of doing so.
The questions on your survey,
are also disturbing because they
reveal, a very superficial understanding of what makes for good
teaching. Classes must be "exciting"; professors must "relate" well
to their students, but surely there is
more to good teaching than glitter
and personality. Not one question
asked about the professors' knowledge of their fields, the thorough-con- f
on p. 4

Evaluation an Offensive Undertaking;
Co-Conspirat-

Haven't Read Buber

ors

Dear Editor
Although I do not personally
object to how students rated me or
any comments made about me, I
think that a published faculty
evaluation was a very offensive
undertaking
To make the point: I propose
that faculty evaluate majors in their
on
department "on a scale of
the following qualities:
a) intellectual potential: b) personality c) maturity, d) creative
contribution to classes; e) professional promise.
These then should be published
in Voice before the end of Winter
Quarter with the student's names
and ratings down to the hundredths decimal-point- .
Now. how does that strike all of
you? If it bothers you, then perhaps
you see that the process you have
engaged in has transformed something subjective and personal into
something objective and imper- 1--

5

.

.

sonal. You have cnangea lacuny
--

"rating" was based; the rumor
around campus is that in some
cases the number was as small as
almost-eve- ry
en
ten. Only
100 students
least
at
has
professor
every year, and some have several
hundreds. Surely there must be at
least ten students on campus who
dislike mv teaching; if those ten
had haDoened to be the ones to
rocnrtnrl
muj evaluation would
f
completely different.
been
have
How can students rely on your
evaluations as a guide if the sample
is so small? "Fifty percent" sounds
five
imnressive and scientific;
students" sounds considerably less
SO; You say that your evaluations
"do not make any claims to
statistical significance"; why then
did you print them.'
is your
Also unaccountable
decision to limit the sample to
junior and senior majors. You say
that the guide is intended to help
aD students but "especially
and yet no
were allowed to
express their opinions. How much
will thai hapless freshman you
describe benefit from your survey?
;

undef-classperson-

s"

under-classperso-

ns

Faculty Evaluation

(estbnnaire Crude
Dear Editor
,
A passage in your rationale for
the faculty evaluation illustrates-hohard it is to get people to
understand ideas correctly, especially when they are defending
something; it took me a minute to
recognize myself hi your version.
First it was not who argued
that students could use your
questionnaire to 'get back at
professors; I was quoting a student
who was quoting yet another
student So that was in fact a
student argument. My point was
rather more important your questionnaire was so crude that it
cont on p. 4
w

--

a

into

accomplishments

commodity.
Ms. Blum, it seems unlikely that
have
you and your
ever read and or understood
Martin Buber's book. I and Thou.
Those who have participated have
changed what is potentially an
relationship into an .
relationship.
May Yahweh bring boils,
blizzards, and bronchitis on all who
co-conspirat-

ors

l--

I-Th-

ou

co-conspir-

--

it

ed.

TomRaitt

".

professor's

--

I

j

WANTED "ID

ROLEA

"
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Editor in Chief

IALYflfc

ten-wh-

The VOICE welcomes all signed letters to the Editor from students,
faculty, administrators, subscribers, and members of the greater Wooster
conjmunity. All correspondence may be addressed to the VOICE, Box
3187. The College of Wooster. Wooster. Ohio 44691.
The VOICE is a member of the United States Press Association and the
Ohio Newspaper Association. The subscription rate is $10.00 per year for
second class delivery-Officeof the VOICE are located in Lowry Center. Telephone: (216)
'
26H234. ext. 433.
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Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager
Proofreader

NEED TD
APOLOGIZE

-

670SEAT

V9Tr
AFRICA Htf NO

YfiU-

STUFF

TAKt A

AND

do-w- hat

--

WT5

WILL LIE

1-

CHEAT

How nice. The Republicans and the Democrats concur (coming from
a feat...), both
such ideologically diametrical poles as they
advocating US support of FJ Salvador's current government. Active US
support, if necessary, h's nice to know we have a consensus. Democracy
would never work otherwise, would it? And, after all. we're all committed
to the concept of democracy.
"We will not stand by while outside forces... are feeding arms to one
particular faction attempting to bring down what looks to be a centrist
government,' cries Sen. Charles Percy, chairperson of the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee, with ready verbosity. Now think about it.
Enter noble America another outside force, ready to feed arms into
another particular faction. Are we really any different? Isn't it just that
one outside force is cutting in from the left, while the other slips in from
the right? Should either one be interfering in one country's civil war?
How can we justify our stance? Haven't we learned from Iran, learned
from Cuba, that we can't control the world anymore? That other
countries are no longer going to welcome our beneficent intervention
with open arms? That the universe does not center on our hallowed
nation?
How can we possibly propose to determine which" side is right and
which is wrong? How can we condemn outside influence while willingly
leaping to wield our own? How can we justify an incredibly blatant
intrusion into the affairs of a country which do not and should not
concern us? We've even abandoned our alleged commitment to reform,
even cast off our shield of wanting to investigate the deaths of our
missionaries in our obsession with playing the role of Protectorate. We
can't even camouflage ourselves properly. Is it because we're Americans
that we feel entitled to indoctrinate and dominate the world? And
because they're Communists that they're trying to take it over? El Salvador is fighting the repression of a military right wing
government. Its struggle does not concern the United States of America. .
Or at least, it should not.
We have our own country to worry about. Let's start working on
poverty, unemployment, inflation; let's start formulating some sort of
plan that keeps senior citizens alive between Social Security checks; let's
work on rehabilitating our prisoners instead of using them as the
conveniently silent subjects of our scientific experiments or executing
them for want of time, money, and concern. Let's work on the rights in
our own country, instead of perpetually trying to infringe on the rights of
Salvador alone. And concentrate our efforts on
others. Let's leave
something other than military intervention.

blatant

SCTHAT HUiAWl

1H05E

YfcWOKTTOE

lit" mniiiirri)iiiM

Professor of Religion
PS. .Were my illustrative suggestion of a published student evaluation fo be enacted, I would .not
participate, as a matter of principle.

Students Biased
Toward Majors

Dear Editor.

'.

Fd like to make a comment on
your Faculty Evaluation in last
week's VOICE. You made the
determination to consider only the
responses of' majors about professors in the , students' own
departments. You based this on
the consideration that " students
might be biased against a subject
that they did not choose , as a
major.
However. , isn't . ft true that
students are biased toward the
subject they choose ior a major?
Why honor one bias and rule out
the other. " :
I think your survey could be of
more value if it considered all
students' opinions of professors
with whom they've studied.
Sincerely,
, Brian Miller
Assistant Director of Admissions

'''
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SodaKsm Denounced as a
Corrupt, Oppressive Failure
The the Internationalist,

Despite your patronizing

attitude and murky reasoning
there are still some items in your
column of the 13th of February
that are at least ' worth the
intellectual exercise of questioning. The attempt to . connect
economic equality, justice, peace
and the end of - racism to any
Marxist socialist system of
government is a v3e pretense
which has long been, blown to
shreds by recent history.
is ncThppe of a socialist
There
t i witness tin:
woriu mmenium. tin
inequalities of socialist , states,
where the --ruling class of
bureaucrats live headland
shoulders above the workers-Witnes- s
.

--

11

in
"justice
purges and Pol Pot's

socialisf

Stalin's

.

genocide. Witness socialist

.

"peace" in the wars between
Vietnam, Kampuchea, and China.

Witness socialist racism in the
of the
everyday;''
USSR more subtle prejudice
against 'their Asian minorities.
Witrioss the socialist national race
anti-semitis-

--

m

f

--

V'rV'S

"

hatred

between Somalia and
Ethiopia.' Witness the evils of the
socialist governments of the Third
World. Their oppression, graft!
and economic failure are a factor
resulting in hardship or death for.
millions. Socialist martyrdom'
simply, leads to more socialist"
martyrdom and the martyrdom of
people innocent of its ideals.
I could have little good to say
about the governments of Chile,
Argentina, or Pakistan, But there
are worse governments and most
of them are socialist. Why also do
you ignore the creeping libertarian
revolution in Poland? : Is their
struggle any less just because it
seeks to cast off the dead weight of
a restrictive
system of
collectivism? Yet, you still worshtp-thirigid doctrine of bureaucratic
authoritarianism that ever holds
the cancer of Stalinist tyranny Trr
its body. If you wish to wrap
yourself in thp red flag, so be it;
take care thatllt does not entangle
and smother tlie rest of us in your
rush to Utopia.
Ian Hartrick - Box-17-

bu David W. Johnson
In 1954 the Supreme Court
delivered, in Brown v. Board of
Education, : perhaps the most,
important political, social, and
legal decision in America's
twentieth century history- - The
ofMtne rJ this Horisinn lio; in tho
-

:

i

condemned, in the entrenched
sentiment that it challenged, andjn
the immensity of law that it both
created and ' overthrew."" More
directly though, this ' landmark
decision affirmed with the sanctity
of the law the inalienable right of

I

,

longer would students be
assigned, - by state Ian or
--

ed

MMg OPS

Growth of Western Military Power-- If
Unchecked, Where Will it Lead?
Dear Editor,

Louise Blum's compelling
question: "Unchecked, what will
"the growth of Western military

'

power do?", remains open. What

do Wooster students have to say?
What will Wposter students do?
I'm anxious to see it on these

painfully clear. How many of us
pages.
would admit to judging the worth
' Unfortunately, it's a paralyzing
or importance of an individual
1 observe people reacting
problem.
based on the color or shade of in two ways.
their skin? How many of us will - ( 1 ) Group concern, as displayed
or admit to judging the worth or during
sexism,
the Peace Symposium on
homophobia. I realize this is not importance of an individual based
last October. These
campus
necessarily anyone's fault, but on their sex? Their religion? Their
people organize meetings where
rather it is indicative of a prevailing sexual, orientation? Their
the growing horror story of the
apathetic attitude around here. nationality? How many of us ever
nuclear arms race is coldly,
stop to think that there might be academically recounted.
Some characteristic comments-have heard" around campus something morally wrong with
Everyone agrees that the military
The real reason the feeling that it is O.K. to tell certain
Include,
is indeed a menace to the
giant
College has such a hard time jokes or stories only, in front of planet. Everyone is worried and
recruiting Black students is that certain people?
impotent when they go home.
:
.4llntn. .
Perhaps we can look to the
ourem.
we cannot yivt:
anger: These
uui
(2) Individual
scholarships." "The only thing future with a renewed sense of people act outrageously in order
worse than a nigger is a nigger hope IT we begin to evaluate the : to shock and attract attention to
lover. "Did you hear the one ways in which we relate to our the cause. They spill blood on draft
about the Jew who. Oh, sorry world. We need to evalute the i files and piss on the Pentagon,
.John, I didn't see you." The Kst criteria by which we truly judge j Students - women especially
goes on and on, and we all know it. ourselves and. those around us. . notice the refer ence to the phallus
My greatest frustration is that, We need to identify those attitudes !in both extreme reactions. If we
unlike my friend back home who is within ourselves which contradict j could just find a middle territory,
up front about how he feels, so our wish for human equality. We : maybe the
we could
- many members of our community
should not only confront our own ' perhaps save humankind, h is our
are simply hypocritical. If we just views but also the views expressed original connection to the source
in fact, in
attempt to examine the way we by our peers. We are all,
the womb. Therefore, it possibly
'
in reference to
view ourselves and the work) I this together.
i more resourceful
'
John C. Rosenbluth this problem, than the
around us my point would become
m,

--

1

otherwise, to schools based solely
upon their race. '
As a means of implementing this
decision and of "bringing an end to
de facto segregation in schools.
the. federal judiciary decreed that
deseqreoation be brought about
with 'all deliberate speed'. But did
desegregation automatically imply
integration? And could the federal
judiciary now. assign students to
, school districts for the purposes of
fulfilling racial quotas? Hence
could children be bused out ' of
their neighborhood schools to a
school that might be twenty miles
away so u iu. aaure
.
imbalance?
X:
According to the 4964 .Civil
Rights Act, Title" IV. Section 401
v
(b): .
'
TWiMmiutvui moanc
the asskmment of students
to public schools and within
''
such schools without regard -to their race, color, religion,',
- sex, or national origin. But.
shaH not
desegregation
rrxort tKr - accinnnvnf raf
students to public schools in '
'
order to overcome racial ',
-- :
imbalance."
Have America's courts- -, and

Stew

s

61

of injustice it

enormity

-

cont from p. 2
Perhaps worst of all, most
-- people at
Wooster, repeatedly
deny the existence of a major
problem in the areas of racism,

,

.

--

Busing, Desegregation

'

Re-Examin-

.

!

-'-

belly-butto-

n,

.

.

dildo-shap- e

i

of a gun, a battleship, or a warhead. (Although, that is a fountain
of resource for other problems.) What do you think?
' Dick Rivers Alumnus

Study Shows College
Suicides on Decline

Suicideamong college students
occurs at a much lower rate than
previously thought, claims a study
by researchers Allen J. Schwartz
and Clifford B. Reifler. Their study
'shows suicides by college students
occur at a seven in 100,000 rate,
compared to a 173 hi 100,000
rate for all 204o

"

--

24-year-ol-

ds.

CO W. Shirt Worn

.

--

Proudly at Iowa U.

"
Dear Editor..
Word has recently reached the
University of Iowa (UI) that the
College of Wooster (C.O.W.) is in a
state of limbo in regards to the
with the black
popular gold
CO W. letters printed across the
front. May I be allowed to put in a
few words relating to the situation.
even though it may seem that I
t-sh-

j

--

.

--

educators adhered to the letter
and spirit of this law? And to what
degree have we as a nation ridden
ourselves of de facto segregation
in scnootsr i rtese are questions
that every "American should ask .
and then act upon.- .7 Plainly we have a long way to go

:

irt

would be impartial
outcome?

to the

-

:

-

j

in attaining genuine equality of
opportunity in .. America. But
equally as plain is the fact that the
for a home for the next four years greatest impediment to this goal is
of my life. Despite not having been, ionorance- - Discrimination of aO
completely taken in by the college j kinds is itself rooted in ignorance
itself. I was, however taken in by . and perpetuated
by more
the bookstore and purchased the ignorance. The Speakers - and
Needless toj Topics Committee shaH attempt
gold C.O.W.
say. tt has been one of my to address this by sponsoring
favorites, and although I wont tell lectures on both the "pros" and
you what I dressed up for the "cons" of busing in America's
Halloween as. just let me say that T schools. " On Wednesday.
February 25. at 8 p.m. in Lowry
very emphatically.. told everyone
exactly what the letters stood for. h Rt. Dr: Davkl Israel will speak-o"Desegregation and. Busing." And
wasn't for a cow.
Therefore-- , when I see - the on Thursday. February 26 at 8
letters C.O.W. I do think of an D.m. in Lowrv Fit. Mr. Robert
institution of academic excellence, Shank and Ms. Joyce Haws will
having been to the college myself speak on "Forced Busing." These
skra in
y urith th
j
..n.
and also knowing at least one fllr
lUm M.
and
graduate of the College of Wooster "morality symposium
and. hopefully, one who will.be nmmio to he. "mformativ and
stimulating. All are encouraged to
graduating in a while. The University of Iowa has solved the attend and to oe emigntened.
"
the
eliminating
simply
by
problem
Our thanks to those who served
"of" altogether in its abbreviation.
Realizing that this solution also as contact people for last week's
presents a problem..! would faculty evaluation:
'
" :'
',
suggest that you leave the acro- Lee Torch
'
!
nym as it is: what other college can Joe StuKgross" ,
.
"'
Missy Betcher
boast of such uniqueness?
'
Cathy
Clasper
Sincerely.
'
"
'
Gae Steuerwaki Dave Smailes
'
Skowron
Sharon
Senior, the University
of Iowa (UO Donna Kirkbride
!

--

.

As a high school senior I visited
the C.O.W. campus in my search

j

.

;

j

j

t-sh-

irt.

--

n

vtinri.

.

r-rkntilr-

m.

"Pros" 'and "Cons" of

--

Campus Values and Attitudes Remain
Staid; Views Must be

anti-semitis-

Speakers Discuss

FOR A CON&TJTuTiONAlZX
AMENDMENT TO PROHIBIT TOE USE I
OF CONSTiTOTiONAL AMENDMENTS
I
To LIMIT TiJE SCOPE OF
V CONgTjTyTTONAL AMNPMEnT.
A

-

,
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Faculty Comment
On Worthy Occasions

Faculty Sample Size
Following is the sample size for
each professor evaluated in last
week's faculty evaluation.
Art
Arne Lewis (9)
George Olson (10)
Rebecca Seeman (10)
Biology

Floyd Downs (12)
Claude Hinton (10)
Michael Kern (12)
James Perley (11)
Andrew Weaver (10)
Donald Wise (9)
Chemistry
.
Charles Borders (13)
Richard Bromund (8)
Paul Gaus (22)
LeRoy Haynes (26)
Louise Hellwig (8)
David Powell (22)
John Reinheimer (14)
T.R. Williams (27)
Economics
Barb Burnell (17)
Jim Burnell (23)

Music
Brian Dykstra (16)
Jack Gallagher (20)
Nancy Buckingham-GarKcBob Hamilton (10)
Stuart Ling (8)
Dale Moore (18)
Jack Russell (23)
Daniel Winter (8)
Philosophy

k

(18)

Ron Hustwit (11)
Fred Korn (8)
Physical Education
Brian Bateman (20)
Bob Bruce (18)
Art Marangi (25)
Bob Morgan (23)
Nan Nichols (20)
Bob Nye (20)
Maria Sexton (8)
Al Van Wie (14)
Physics

Evaluation Cruel;
Unfair to Faculty

Don Jacobs (10)
Russell Kulas (12)
Political Science
Brad Karan (14)

Richard Rehner (17)

Frank Miller (10)
Marcus Pohlmann (19)
Gordon Shull (18)

English

Tom Clareson (22)
Paul Christianson (15)
Joanne Frye (18)
Peter Havhohn (20)
Henry Herring (13)
Deb Klty (10)
Annetta Jefferson (13)
Ray McCafl (34)
David Moldstad (20)
Bonnie Stevens (15)
Larry Stewart (27)
Geology
Fred Cropp (16)
Frank Koucky (14)
Richard Osgood (16)
James Roche (15)
History
Daniel Calhoun (18)

Mark Weaver (15)
Psychology
Gordon Collins (22)
Arnie Grossblatt (23)
Al Hall (12)

Karla McPherson (21)
Margaret White (9)
Religion

J. Arthur Baird (13)
Tom Raitt (14)
Gordon Tait (11)
Patricia Wismer (12)
Sociology
Bob Blair (30)
Ray Day (10)
Karen Dugger (32)
David Guldin (19)

John Gates (11)

Chuck Hurst (18)

David Gedalecia (11)
Ken Goings (11)
James Hodges (14)

Atlee Stroup (27)

John Hondros (15)

Our apologies to Chuck Hurst,
department of Sociology. Dr.
Hurst scored 100 percent for
tenure in last week's faculty
evaluation, not 49 percent as listed

Erika Laquer (14)
Hayden Schilling (12)
.

previously.

Mathematics
Melcher Fobes (28)

Questionnaire Elicits Gut Response;
Professor Misinterpreted in Editorial
cont from p. 2

--

would elicit only or primarily a gut
response, whereas the thing desperately wanted is to get students
to reflect intelligently on their
academic life. You. I take it. are
one of those who see no difference
between the verb "think" and the
verb, "feel."
Nor did I say that your sample
should be limited to good students.
My counsel was that the questionnaire have questions about the
student responding, which could
include such information as grade
point average. Some faculty members might appeal more to less able

by Pefer Havholm
Not too many students are
aware of his existence except as a
name in the college Catalogue.
However, college and university
administrators across the country
are very much aware of our Vice
President for Finance, Dr. Hans,
Jenny, who will deliver next
Wednesday's convocation at 10 in
,'
Mateer. Dr. Jenny's title,
or, Looking for an
Updraft," is both the title of his
latest report on the' financial
condition of higher education and
a description of it.
The hang gliding metaphor is
maryelously appropriate, and not
just because of the sport's peril. A
pilot has only limited
control over her progress through
the air in even the best conditions.
Unlike the pilot of a 747, she
cannot dream of bulling her way
through a thunderstorm. She
must observe the environment
with the greatest care, constantly
alert to opportunities and dangers.
Initial responses to Dr. Jenny's
report from experts in these
matters is very positive. We are
lucky to have the opportunity to
hear so respected a voice on the
vexing condition of the economy.
The talk will be an informal one,
with time for questions at the end.
Accomplished guest columnist
and cow fan Dr. Bonnie Stevens
has reported on Equus, which
opened last night. I add: See it if
you possibly can.
Next week is a good one for
films. On Tuesday evening, you
can manage a tine double bill it you
plan it right. Peter Sellers' first big '
movie, Fm All Right, Jack, plays at
7 p.m. in Lean, and Kubrick's
Clockwork Orange has its second
showing at 9:30 p.m. in Mateer.
For those of you not turned off
movies forever by The Texas
Chainsaw Massacre (It is to
vomit, is it not?), these and
Superman next, weekend are
worth your time.
Finally, I wish to bring to your
attention one of those many small
events too often overlooked
except by those directly
concerned. George Olson of the
art department opens his annual
show of drawings (with some
prints, this time) this Sunday at 4
p.m. in Severance gallery. His
work will be joined this year by that
of Lois McCaH, who makes lovely
things in precious metal. And, on
Sunday only, Brian Dykstra and.
Robert Hamilton of the music
department will celebrate the
opening with some ragtime, some
Victor Herbert and some Skjmund
Romberg. Sounds like a sublime
Sunday afternoon to me.
"Hang-Gliding-

James Haden (10)

George Galster (21)
James Heisler (16)
John Naylor (12)
Gene Pollock (16)

James Turner (13)
Floyd Watts (14)

Charles Hampton (15)
John Warner (17)
Cad Zimmerman (12)

students, some to more able ones.
As for one opinion being more
valid than another, there, indeed
are better and worse opinions:
those which rest on more experience and more reflection are likely
grades mean
to be better.
anything (which they may not), a
higher grade point average may
well show a more reflective student
but still that was not my
argument. I suggest you reread
what I said, more reflectively.
Yours for more responsible
evaluations.
James Haden

Auditions will be held next week for two plays to be produced during
by
Spring Quarter. The Firebugs by Max Frisch, and The Master-Builde- r
Henrik Ibsen will be produced April 30 May 3 and May
respectively. The auditions will be held over the same period so that
students mayaudition for both plays. Please check posters around
campus for times and places. Questions about The Firebugs should be
to David
address to Professor Win Logan, and about The Master-Builde- r
Underwood, ext. 372, Box 2925.
12-1- 7.

cont from p. 2
ness of their preparation for class,
or the clarity with which they
present the subject matter. I would
be much more complimented by
my "ratings" if I did not have an
uncomfortable suspicion that if
Johnny Carson were on the
faculty, he would have received
even higher ones, whether or not
he knows a thing about English
literature.
Finally. I must protest against the
cruelty of printing these evaluations in the newspaper. Yes. I
know you pay high tuition, but no
amount of money entitles you to
deny other human beings their
privacy and their dignity. You
dismiss the charge of cruelty by
saying "When professors begin
refusing to give low grades to
students from fear of hurting them,
we will be much more receptive to
that line of reasoning." The only
problem with your own "line of
reasoning" is that it requires not
only that students sometimes be
given low grades but that those
grades be published in the Voice. I
am sure that you would never
consider publishing a list of the
students placed on Academic
Probation each quarter, even
though many people would find
such a list very interesting indeed: it
would be harmful and embarrassing to the students and would
almost certainly prejudice professors against them. The same
objections apply to publishing
faculty evaluations. Both students
and faculty should certainly be
evaluated honestly, but both sets of
evaluations should be kept private.
We don't publish the names of
students brought before Judicial
Board because we are rightly
concerned about their feelings and
reputations: why then are' we so
careless of the feelings and reputations of faculty? I only hope that
you 'are treated more kindly than
you have treated others and that
you never devote ten. twenty, or
even thirty years of your life to an
institution only to be
and in print that your best
efforts are "unbearable" and your
personality "totally unacceptable."
In short. I think your survey was
too limited, haphazard, and superficial to help any students: I know
that it has hurt several faculty and
has generated nothing but gossip
I hope that you will
and
think more carefully before attempting another such survey, and that
students will think more carefully
before responding to one. You
may have had good intentions, but
the results you produced were not
in the best interests of either the
faculty or the students.
Sincerely.
Bonnie K. Stevens
Department of English
-

--

--

hang-glider'- s

I

told-publj- cly

--

ill-feelin-

g.

In

Henrik

Enemy

Ibsen's

play An

of the ' People,
Dr. Stockmann
the-protagon-

ist

shouts, at one point, "Yes!. The
damned solid jnajority is always
wrong!" In context, the remark is

as impolitic

Stockmann's

ly,

always right, either. Sometimes it
lacks the skills or experience
necessary to understand what it
observes. Sometimes it is wracked,
by passions of the moment
inimicable to objective thought
Sometimes it simply cries "Gimme
Cookie!"
of its readership as
expressed by the letters printed
opinions

-

two weeks ago. it would have
retracted its. reporting of the
Culbertson-Harambeincident.
As I remember, one letter
suggested that the . Voice do a
better job'of matching its opinions
to those of the majority of its
readers. Yet few could have been
surprised when Ms. Blum did not
leap to change the Voice's policies
to fit the felt needs of its
e

constituency.

Even more obviously, we must
that the mistreatment of
black, poor and female people in
this country is not justified by the
indubitable fact that the majority
of Americans seems willing to
all agree

tolerate it.

Unlike an opinion poll, an
evaluation attempts to determine
first, what a thing is, and second,
the degree to which it meets some
reasonably established set of
goals. Theevaluation of teaching is
a complex, extraordinarily difficult
business.
One might argue that something
is better than nothing, and that is
an attractive argument in this
case. The difficulty with it is that
twovof the principle claims made
about the "evaluation" are not
justified-an- d
to believe them is to
be dangerously misled.
The first unjustified claim is that

"for 'demanding

better "than those of 'easy
professors." As I read it, that is a
claim for high correlation between
professors' scores on "amount of
work" ' and . their final, overall

audience

ratings.
t
'
In fact, that correlation is a low
.3686997251. One might compare
it with the correlation between
ratings on quality of presentation
and overall ratings, which is
.8799045183. (How about all those
decimal places? With only two. the
cont on p. 5
:

week's "Faculty Evaluation"
an-indicat-

nothing,-necessari-

professors were consistently

immediately votes to brand him an
enemy of the people. Socrates'
jury voted to have him imprisoned.
Well, I do not think the solid
majority is always wrong. And
thus, I suppose that there might be
several individual cases in last

where the majority's opinion is
of the quality of a faculty

the questionnaires cared enough
about teaching here to make all of
those opinions known. Teaching is
the heart of a college like this.
Quality in teaching is a legitimate
focus for the student newspaper's
interest..
All of that said, I must point out
that the Voice's first venture into
tnis airncuit area nas not resuitea
in improving anyone's knowledge
about the quality of teaching at
The College of Wooster.
The Voice is not alone in having
difficulty with the ' distinction
between an opinion poll and
evaluation. Indeed, the confusion
seems to be a national one. It is the
more so because there seems to
be no Dr. Stockmann, no Socrates
around to keep reminding us of the
fallacy as forcibly as we need to be.
An opinion poll tells us much
about what those who fill it out
think and
about the objecTof its opinions.
For the solid majority is not

ratings

as Socrates'

suggestion to his jury in the
Apology that his punishment
should be a lifetime of free meals.

Dr.

member's teaching. We have no
way of determining which ratings
are reliable, however.
Further, everyone should be
pleased that the Voice and the
students who took the time to fill in

or

?

.

I
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Two New Courses Offered in Spring
by Susan Reid
There are two new courses
being offered this spring, which
should not be overlooked. If you
take my approach to looking for
courses, this could easily be the
case, since you might well avoid
certain language sections of the
schedule sheet. Spanish and German might not be your strong
points, but Professors DeCosta and'
Nolan are presenting two courses
which they don'l want you to miss
out on because of a language
barrier. Both of these courses will,
in fact be offered in botli the
foreign language and in English,
providing students with a new
opportunity for cultural and literary
exploration.
Erica Nolan of the German
department is offering a course on
the literature of post 1945 Germany, both east and' west. The class'
will be looking at the socio polificaj,
philosophical and cultural implications of the works of such authors
as Henrich Boll. Gunter Grass.
Bertoldt .Brecht and Max Frish.
Nolan sees such a course as
teaching students a great deal
through the prespectives of the
authors, on Germany's past, the
autrocities of World War .II. the
militarism of Nazi Germany, the
problems of putting together a
country after World War II, and the
current problems of German society. She hopes that students will
also be stimulated to explore the
greater human implications of
'
these works.' such as Gunter
Grass's look at militarism. Max
Frisch's look at man's capacity for
brutality against a race, or Wolfe's
writings within a second generation
marxist society on dogmatism.
.

.

Nolan

looks

forward

to a

stimulating class, in which students
will play a major role in sharing

ideas and insights on the various
works. She has chosen literature
from both GerrrTanys. as well as
"
from Switzerland. ' and ' has also
included some very current literature, presenting a meaningful cross
section of ideas and. literature over
the past three or four decades.
Lectures for the course will be
given in English, but students who
are capable of it, will be reading the
original texts.

Professor DeCosta'scourse

"Cuba, the country and its people
a cultural perspective" will also
be handled bilingually. though her
method is different from that used
by Nolan. .She will actually teach
two sections of the course, one in
Spanish and one in English. These
two groups will also be working on
different texts, since some of
works, did not have
acceptable translations. DeCosta
sees this as actually adding to the
value of the course, since both
sections will meet together, on
Wednesdays to share their- - ideas,
and can give each .other, insight
through their varied readings.
Tbe course is a 399 offering,
meaning that it will only be offered
once, as a special area course.
DeCosta describes it as a chance to
get more of a focus on a particular
area, a concept that is difficult at a .
small school, where, the faculty
resources are not large enough to
continually offer such specialized themes. DeCosta is particularly excited about this year's theme
due to its current relevence.
Although this course will cover a
the-Spanis-

h

Student (X) Establishes
J. Haderi Subversive Memorial Fund
Ex-Woost-

er

conf from p. I

application requests, stipulating
only that the money be used for
nonviolent purposes.

Over

decaffinated

coffee

students discussed the announce
ment. Was Student X the donor?
Was his ghost returning in the
guise of a demonstration fund to
rail against a Wooster education?
And why call it the James Haden
Subversive Memorial Fund? After
all. Haden. Student X's former
advisor, was not dead yet. Or was
he?
According to Andy Lewis, a
resident of Shalom House and
friend of Student X. the demonstration fund's title evolved out of
Student X's philosophy (borrowed
freely from Wittgenstein) which
states that words stand for things
and ideas. When one destroys tha
idea a word stands for. the word no- longer has a meaning. Thus, by
willing Professor Haden, dead in
the phrasing "Memorial Fund."
Student X hoped actually to
dispose of the man.
Haden could not be reached for
comment, but some residents of
Shalom House insist the philoso- .
xr
l
...i i
IIHU3 llllf wiimms
piU.ly piuicuui t:
audi!
humorous, believing Student X is
not as smart as he thinks he is.
Student X would no doubt feel
otherwise, since rumors have been
rampant beginning fall quarter that
1
i
n is i
j tu aireaay
i.. expirea.i c.)
naaen
in
the process of expiring, 3) does not
yet know it. but will expire soon.
Thus, it is rather shocking when
one spies the professor walking
briskly across campus- or- eating
with current IS advisees in Lowry
Center. One waits for his body to
collapse suddenly in a heap on the

.l.

C

1

--

-

-

-

-

floor.
Ironically. Student X's absence
may be stirring the flame 'of
liberalism more now than when he
was here. Promoting demonstrations with the Fund will encourage

students to pursue knowledge
beyond textbooks, bringing to
question once more the value of a
purely academic liberal arts
education.
On the other hand. Haden may
have the last laugh. As of this
printing, not one group has applied
to Shalom House for the 150
dollars
or any part of it. If the
money is not utilized by the end of
the school year, it must be returned
to Student X. Perhaps everyone is
too busy to apply for the money
because they are awaiting Haden 's
death?

number of cultural aspects of
Cuba, such as music, linguistics',
social relationships, and psycholo
ot Uastro as a cnansmanc
leader. DeCosta explains that the
"
main focus will be on the politics of
Cuba, out of necessity. As a
country which has recentJy gone
through revolution, this is an
element present in all elements of
Cuban culture.
interesting
DeCosta has-soadditions to the course in store, a
possible panel discussion given by
her students, an informal class-- ,
sharing ideas with professors from
other departments on campus, or
with Cuban refugees living in the
area, a documentary video tape on
the fact finding committee - on
Cuban refugees, and perhaps a
Cuban dinner for the class. '

gy

.

me

..f

.t'--

r

student apathy in filling them out."
The President
added that
faculty are judged by departmental
chairs, and the latter in turn are
evaluated by faculty in the
individual departments.

Copeland also addressed

questions concerning the

proposed construction of a music
building, future plans for a new

dormitory, and the capital
improvements projectsor several

academic buildings.
"The College does have plans
for a new music building, and that
will be presented to prospective
donors, Copeland said.

y

An exhibition of drawings by George" Olson and jewelry by Lois
McCall will open on Sunday, Feb. 22, with a reception from 4 to 6
p.m. in Severance Gallery. Brian Dykstra and Robert Hamilton of
Wooster's Music Department will provide live music at the
opening on Sunday. The public is invited.
.

EQUUS: Alluring Evening of Theater
by Dave Benson

and Dave deRoos

Peter Schaffer's Equus, one of

up with a show that should not be
'
missed.
So we urge you to purchase-you- r

This is effectively presented by ;the
main. characters and a fine support;
ing cast all led under the superb
direction of Annetta Jefferson.
Add to this the intriguing lighting
and the fascinating set one comes

y

tickefs-fo- r

the finest shows to hit The College
of Wooster stage in years, opened
last night in Shoolroy Theater to a
very receptive audience.
cont from p. 4
Despite getting off to a slow start.
poll
is & piker.)
Voice
high
managed
a
to end on
Equus
unjustified claim is
The
second
note although inconsistencies with
is a better "source
Voice
the
that
several characters could be' cited
for choosing (teachers) than the
throughout the evening. Specificalhearsay of a couple of friends."
ly we would have to point to the
What the Voice has given us is
horses and those characters not
hearsay. I hope that
numberfied
directly involved' in the scene.
no student believes hearsay
Throughout the show they appeared to be bored, and acted as if translated into numbers is better
fact, it
they were anxiously awaiting their than the audible kind. Jn
little worse, because the
be
may
a
next cue. This tended to be
somewhat distracting. Several of student who depends upon the
kind of hearsay at
the characters seemed to take too
long in the development in the
characters, while, yet others were
capable of immediate development. The company failed to form
cont from p. 1
in Voznesensky's reflections.
a good working rapport early on.
It seems that Voznesensky is
However, through the diligence of
speaking of the conscience and
the actors the show came together
midway in the first act to form a cultivation of culture which keeps
cohesive bondvthat brought the civilization vital and our view of
history dynamic," Wilkinson said.
players together.
It
is considered
'Russian.
By the end of - the act the
emotional peak had xeached such Wilkinson continued, to discuss
a level that the audience had no substantive issues and ponder
eternal questions. This thinking is
choice but to become participants
what Voznesensky's words, 'that
in a struggle that they were just
which is real' are concemedHwth,
barely beginning to comprehend.
The opening of the second act Wilkinson said. "He refers here to
the process of intropection to
leads you deeper into the tormenactivities which are a catalyst lor
ted world of Alan Strang, brilliantly
portrayed by Glenn Becker. The these "words to become flesh'," he
said. In this metaphor,
psychiatrist Martin Dysart. very
Voznesensky presents the reader
well played by David Underwood,
picture of a lyric persona
realizes" that within Strang's world with a
who is on the horns of a genuine
lies the path to Alan's own
dilemma, Wilkinson said.
freedom. Dysart leads Alan down
"We are indeed unfamiliar with
this path and in this process begins
the
USSR, but this is not so much
to sense his own need for freedom. .for
want of information as a lack of
understanding. Understand the
Soviet Union requires us to remain

an alluring evening
delay.-buyour

of theater. Don't
tickets todav. -

y

'

'

On Worthy Occasions

old-fashion-

.

least knows how many people she
talked to and has the opportunity
to determine for herself the
reasons for their ratings.

'

market

research to General
Motors, where it belongs, and
devote the considerable talent at
its command to somethinq more
worthwhile. The questions of what '
good teaching is and why it might
.be called amd remains to ho

--

addressed.

ed

Soviet Union Progress Problematic
Due to Ties with Russian Nostalgia'
.

.

mentally in a urrivjerse whose
coordinates bear no relationship
to our own," Wilkinson said.
;

vjoniD-ni- c:
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Copeland, Students Address Spectrum
Of Issues at Douglass Hall Fireside
conf from p. 1
evaluations are taken seriously,
though there is a problem with

x

The new music building, which

Copeland

said will cost

approximately $5 milliorvhas been
approved by the ' Board of
Trustees. Copeland said it is now
his duty to raise the construction
funds.
Copeland also spoke to a
student's Inquiry about social
behavior on campus in recent
years, and how it compares with
--

previous

Wooster

students.

Though Copeland said stereos are
a more recent "weapon-- - of
assaulting students." he said.
"You're a much more reputable
and decent lot than the alumni."

COPIES

COPIES

INDEPENDENT STUDIES

Resumes
Theses
Reports
Tickets
"Programs
503 E. LIBERTY ST.
WOOSTER. OHIO
WOOSTH
264-222-

3

SERVICE
TAKES YOU

j
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Photopinion: Students React to SSS'
Possible Invasion of Privacy

Selective Service Systems,

Photos by John Crozier, Interviews by Dianna Troper

however,

recently announced

that it may request colleges to

s

Jeff Dandoy

"The College administration
should not passively turn over our
records to the SSS. The College
should challenge that regulation
since it is a private, non profit
organization and is not necessarily
subject to federal regualtions. In a
court case. Grove City College in

Pennsylvania is challenging

HEWs right as a federal agency to
force the administrators to sign a
paper endorsing non- - discriminatory policies. I would protest the
SSS action by first talking to our
administrators."
V

Matt Bieniek

"If the SSS wanted to look at my
college records, I'd say 'Forget it.

That kind of investigation would
be a violation of my right to
privacy. I'd take a legitimate
means of protest like writing to myl
congressman if the SSS should
decide to do that."

rprivacy."

Chip Aikens

"I have nothing to hide, and
would not protest if the SSS
wanted to examine my records. If
you have something to hide, like
not registering for the draft, then
you have a legitimate right to be
concerned.

The subject of this week's SGA
profile is Char Hersman. a senior
Sociology major from Ehria, Ohio.
Char's experience with SGA
beoan this faD when she became a.

Featuring Such Specials As:

Crab Legs for $9.95
For Reservations. Call

264-234-

1

Tues. - Sat.
On the Corner of Wayne and Gauche St.
"AH Major Credit Cards Approved."
8

a regular participant

in all

General Assembly meetings. At
-the moment. Char is in the throes
of completing her senior I.S. which
deals with career aspirations of
high school students. Outside of
graduation, some of her interests
include music, Ekos, and, oddly
enough for an Ekria resident, the
Pittsburgh Steelers! Char feels
Wooster has been a good
experience and is anxious to be
moving on to her teaching career
next year, either in Westlake or
-

petition for a course in Cultural
Definition next week.
The EAC will be contacting
individual businesses in Wooster
about the discount program. A Kst
of stores has been drawn up and
the process of contacting them will
begin next week.
Rick Kleckner of the Development office was present at Monday's SGA meeting. Tuition pays
70 ofa person's cost, and it is
development's job to raise the
Kleckner discussed
other
three categories for which funds
are needed; operation or day to
day expenditures of the college,
endowment where a lump sum is
invested and the interest is used,
and capital or major expenditures!
Kleckner is in charge of the
Wooster Fund which is used
wherever it is needed, and is raised
through alumni, parents, and
friends. Hopefully, the Wooster
Fund will raise more than
$600,000 this year. The Phona-tho- n
will be held May 4--7 and once
again the Development Office will
be looking for students to help.

30.

representative for Stevenson Hall.
She has- - served on both the
Financial Affairs Committee and
the Social Affairs Committee and
is

on the

o
o
o
o

- "We have a right to privacy, but
the case of finding men who didn't
register for the draft is an
exception. The SSS has a valid
right to look at student s records.

Wooster Orchestra
To Perform Bartok
by Edith McGandy
This Saturday. Feb. 21 at 8:15
students can look forward to

hearing the student and

comprised Wooster
Orchestra perform.
The orchestra will be conducted,
as usual, by Nancy Buckingham-GarBck- .
community
Symphony

The - concert will have an
emphasis on the music of Be la
Bartok in keeping with the
celebration of the centennial of his
birth. The orchestra will play both
Romanian Folk Dances, and Two
Portraits, by Bartok. The latter will
feature Robert Hamilton as solo
.

violinist.
First on the agenda is Berlioz

Roman

Clinic. Lowest Fees. ADC
accented. 513 West Market St.
CaB toll free

1300-362-915-

0.

10-min- ute

Carnival Overture.

Following this piece is the
Symphonie-- Concertante in E flat
major by Mozart. The Mozart will

feature a quartet compiledof an
oboe, a clarinet, a French horn,
and a bassoon. The artists are
Patricia. Grutzmacher, Nancy
Buckingham-Garlick- ,

Robert

Bayless, and Peggy Burger, all
currently working and studying
locally: Guest conductor of that
work wfll be John Gallagher,
instructor of music here at The
College.
The final work will be a more
modern - piece by the living
.

composer, Alan Hovhaness;

SERVICES
ABORTION: Akron Women's
Clinic offers safe, personalized
and confidential abortions up
through 15 weeks. Birth Control

Do you miss your hometown paper? Have you
lost touch with the outside world? Do you miss
your favorite comics? If you do, get the Sunday
New York Times and local papers from Cleveland, Canton. Akron,, Columbus, Youngstown.
and Pittsburgh at the City News Company on
walk from
Public Square, Wooster. A
cold,
winter day.
campus even quicker on a

Mysterious Mountain.
Trie concert is free for students
and faculty.
LEADERSHIP
WILDERNESS
GRANTS: Financial assistance
grants are now available for
students in 1981 Spring tield
Quarter with Sierra Institute. Uni
versity of California, Santa Cruz.
The field quarter te a 20 unit
teaching credential program providing field training in leadership
and wilderness education, the
program is designed for upper.
division students or drd quarter
sophomores.' Financial assistance
grants available for 50 of tuition.
For information and forms write
Sierra Institute; Cardiff House.
University of California. Santa
Cruz. Santa Cruz. CA 95064 or
phone (408)

--

--

429-282- 2.

THE

Open 7 Days

o

Jon Vaughters

Classified Ad

CITY NEWS

Invites You For A Dining Experience
with TaBleside Dining This Saturday:
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Tim Morrow "We have a right to privacy, but
this case is an exception. The SSS
would probably look at medical or
criminal records. I'm in the Marine
reserves now and would have
nothing to hide."

Dyria. Best of luck. Char!

The Wooster Inn

Open

SGA BRIEFS

SGA Rep of Week: Char Hersman

o
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o
o
o
o
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Lee Reynolds
"I would protest the SSS action
by first talking to administrators.
I'd participate in a mass
movement, but probably wouldn't
have thetime to organize it. I don't
think speaking to congressmen
would be an effective means of
protest."

Bill Levisav
"I would protest the SSS' action.
I personally would not mind if the
SSS looked at my records, but I
would protest the act to protect
those who did not register for the
draft. First I would talk to our
administrators or start a petition
to raise popular opinion and
finally. I would lobby.

If

-

The EPC will be voting

Mark Jabkmski
"I wouldn't protest the SSS
looking at my records unless they
would exploit them for other than
military purposes. Looking at my
records would not invade my,

release students' records to trace
men who did not register for the
draft. Students were asked how
they would react 9 the SSS
demanded to look at college
records and '4 the students would
protest this octton. -

A student's right to keep
criminal, medical, or academic
records private is protected by the
1974 Buckley Amendment. The

- 6:30 A.M.

--

Master Charge and Visa

135 S. Market Z

r

10 PM.

4
i
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Shine on Dark(ey) Mght; Gearing for Post Ssason
V

by Ecfcfe Zombie
Well it finally happened. The
'College of Wooster basketball
squad won a game. Never mind
, that the opponent was lowly
Oberlin who hasn't won a game in
the last 17 tries. The Scots, who
had previously lost 7 straight
needed-thi-s
victory as badly as the
student body needs spring break.
Last Saturday night the Scots
erupted and crushed Oberlin 98-5on what will be remembered as
"The Dark Night." No. Feb. 14
wasn't any gloomier than usual, it
just happens to translate into Bob
night C.O.W.
Darkey Night-t- he
lone senior was called upon for a
v
starting role.
Darkey, who had not seen much
action this year, responded to the,
pressure in high style. With his
parents making a surprise visit
from Pittsburgh, and his Seventh
section brothers rooting him on,
Darkey shook some early game
jitters to score 10 points and dish
out 5 assists in controlling the
Wooster offense. As if this wasn't
enough for one day, "Dark" was
rewarded with a rare standing
ovation- - to the chant of

idid not play in the final
--

Staffings. Stalfings, who because of
jumpmg so high, was constantly
scored 18 points
burnt on
for the evening.
The Scots who have one game
remaining, when Mount Union

927 of the

game. Svete connected on 5
floor shots and was S8 from the
chanty stripe.
The Scots roled to a.
11-1-

re-entr-

39-2- 3

halftime lead mainly behind 17
points from Svete and an amazing
25-1rebounding edge which led
2

to numerous second shots.

--

In the second half the Scots
could do no wrong as 13 players.
--

y

invades Timken - gymnasium
Saturday night, hopefully have
tuned up' the machine for the
tournament, drive.
In earlier action last week
-

4

"Darkey. . . Darkey . . .Darkey",

r

;

'--

n

vand
O.A.C.. Wittenberg
all they could handle

).

committed 12 first half
turnovers allowing the Bishops to
remain so close.
Woostee appeared ready to win
the baDgame early in the second
half as they built a seven --point
lead. However, the Bishops
zone which is molded to their
scrappy play, caused costly Scot
turnovers enabling Wesieyan a
With 10:40 remaining, the Scots
led
and were thus only able
to score 4 points the rest of the
Ohio Wesieyan, behind George
Moore's basket with 1:25
remaining, took the lead
The Scots could not capitalize on
their last shot efforts and lost a
game many fans felt they should
have won.
..' Wesieyan, who only shot 39
for the night, was led by Doug
Stead and Moore. The
for 33 points as they
scored 17 and 16 respectively.
For die Scots, Lee Svete led the
way with 12 points and sophomore
Chris Thomas added 11. This duo
each grabbed 9 of Wooster's total
of 34 rebounds.
Doug Fries, who as of this
writing was third in the OAC. in
assists dished off 9 Scot baskets
against the Bishops.
Wooster's record is currently
overan and
the OAC.
d

pan-combine-

as

r

V3

:

game
week's
in last
brings the ball up court
Doug
. .Bog"
.
a
.
... Fries
. "The
.
ti a n
oy n
noager

k
against (Jhio wesieyan uniuersiry. mow

reiagaui

.

had points penciled in the
scorebooks for the night.; Gib
Tecca added 17 points and
freshman Kevin NewbiD chipped in

markers as he
hustled from baseline to baseline.
Oberlin, now an impressive
was led by Terry "Sky"

a hard earned

Barry school of jump shooting,
had 27 points' and 13 rebounds.
This isn't bad considering Svete

12

1-2-

Wooster suffered a defeat to the
Bishops of Ohio Wesieyan by the
This
score of
contest won't be remembered for
its excitement, h was similar to
"-4-

8-44.

taking two Sominex before going
to bed - only healthier (SHAB
would be proud).

2,

by Katharine L. Blood
of Wooster's

:

"I'm quite pleased with

women's track team overpowered
an competition Friday, February
13, beating Otterbein, Baldwin-Wallac-e
and Ohio Northern while
scoring over 90 points.
"Domination is the word to
describe the meet," said Coach
Craig Penney. The Scot ties
showed their strength in the
sprints led by Charlene Kemp.
Kemp won the 60 yard dash, the 60
yard hurdles; the 300 yard dash,

everyone's'-performanc-

the-lon- g

--

dashes.
TeresadeGuzman continues to
excel in the mile and two mile
placing first in - both. Majery
Molder and Karin Hauschild also
did well in the distance events.
Katie Blood and
Rachel Swanger worked together
in the 880,
and placed one-twwhile teammate Heather Murphy
won. the 600. Sally Roach also '
gaining
added points in the
third. Sue Roberts pertornaed well
in the 1,000 placing second.
Scotti Spahins added needed .
points in the field events by
finishing third and was backed up
.

e,

especially under such adverse
conditions. We are continuing t
improve while getting mentally and
physically prepared for the Ohio
Wesieyan Invitational February
28. In this meet we will face the
best competition which will bring
out our finest performances. Tm
looking forward to it."
Before the Scotties head to
Ohio Wesieyan they will meet
Kenyon and Oberlin Friday,
February 20 at Kenyon. John Metz led "the College of

-

jump with
tied for first in
teammate Robin Mayo and ran a
leg on the winning 880 relay team
joined by Robin Mayo, Katie Blood
and ParnWjllis. Willis, too, dominated the field by winning the 440
yard dash and earning second in
the 300. Laura McFadden also
added depth in the 60 and 300 yard

running his best time of this year,
4:26.1.
Coach Bean was also pleased

by SaUy Barton.

--Wooster

mens

track-tea-

at the

m

unscored Otterbein Invitational

Friday. February

13

Otterbein. Wittenberg.

with

Ohio
Northern. Baldwin Wallace, and
FincUey ".John ran a smart race; I
was pleased." praised Bean. Metz
placed, a very close second.

with other

performances. The Field Event
people are continuing to do weB
with no facilities. Terry Goodman
jumped 6' in the high jump while
Earl Wise, who has never jumped
before, cleared 5'1Q". Wise and
Goodman did a good job in other
field events as well. Goodman pole
vaulted 136" and Wise long
jumped 18"4". The Scots turned in
other fine jumps in the long jump.

--

11-1- 1

'

o

3-8i-

ECON-O-WAS-H

(just North of the College)
' 24 Hour Coin-O- p
Laundry
Dry Cleaning 9 - 15

20 VISITS

The Scotties got off to a slow
start, dropping behind by six in the '
first ,10 minutes. Wooster broke
way uy uuKg a mil luui i nw9 iu
puD to a
halftime advantage.
In th second half Wooster built '
up its lead and was able to empty
the bench for the second time this
-

36-2-

3

"
.season.
qot
slow
off
start,
our
"We
toa
shots weren't Hmnntno " said head
coach Nan Nichols, "The "score ,
evened off and we began to play
.

Wooster shot

29-8-

from the

3

n

for 27
an icy
percent. The Scotties were strong
under the boards, grabbing 46
rebounds to Denisons 38. Pam
.1:
n.. i
rC
wo, ivauy
uupnun
iomuinj
managed

15-5- 5

.

vmrrtna tn

NirKnk jtnH ntillori

--

"

V

10 steals.

v.

Johns in the 600 yard dash. Kevin
Quinn also added depth in the

middle distance ' running good
races in the 880 and 1.000. Greg
Tonian improved his two mile time
by over 20 seconds. "That's
encouraging." said Bean.
"AD in all the men continued to
improve." This sives us an idea of
how well we're going to do this
spring.' he commented.
The men will journey to Kenyon
Friday. February 20 for their next
meet.

Rair Travel

--

Consultcntsr

,
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(Just off the College Campus
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"The Pizza with the Big Secret! " V.U
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.

$25.00
.

,

in MINUTES, not HOURS! at

nFSIGN TAN

Hair Design by Nick
We Also Design Hair To Fit Your; Looks
Call Today at 264-22Wooster, Ohio 44691
345 N. Market St.

u' Mad to OntorChaM. Pepperoni. Saucav.
Muahrooma. AnchovieaT Peppers. Onions
! T
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To Look Good

for the Spring

to

7-- 8

:
The Scot's, despite their poor down 14 rebounds.
The Scotties outplayed Denison
conference record, should not be
taken lightly in upcoming with 23 steals and a like number of
turnovers. The Big Red lost the
batt 30 times and came up with just

Jackson leaped 2ff'i" and 2C
respectively. Jackson also had an
impressive jump in the triple jump.
Most jumpers did not even make it
to the pit because it was 38.9
feet away, yet Jackson jumped
3910' 4" to place second.
' Other good performances were
had by Dan Sechrist and John

Start Today

-

Saturday to boost their record

'

Craig Eisenfelder and Tim

Ex-roommat- es

BEAU. AVE.

of the men's

Stars- Basnoar
U -

-.

...

IM

11

.

Track Teams Excel Last Week ; Coaches Pleased
The College

uW

mr

111

W

Scotties defeated ' hosting'

42-3- 6

46-4- 4.

performance overshadowed many
bright spots for the overdue Scots.
Lee Svete, the junior from the Rick

-

by Karin Hauschild
Thi C.rMtiap of Wnnstrr

Way.

Darkey's goosebumping

Muskingum,
before losing in overtime and at
me buzzer respectively.
So dont be so quick to count
the Scots out of tournament play.
After all, "Dark Nights" can turn
into bright aays.

55,

second chance.

f

'

Veekdays-5p.m.-la.-

irri.

1

SaL-5D.-

Sunrfv

Harrv-Ou- t

v-

-

V.
--

m.

m.

'

shown potennat on
occasions this season. Wooster
gave two of the top teams the

9.

(9-30-

UhvKter has

nwnuiKi

2-- 3

I

he departed from the game.'
Talk about big nights, Darkey
summed it up as a "lifer", "That
was one of, if not the best
experience of my life. I mean,
people cared so much..Jt was so
beautiful "

-

.

The halftime score had the
Ohio
Scots on top 22-1Wesieyan had trouble finding the
hoop as they only shot 30 in the
first twenty minutes
The
Scots, meanwhile shooting a torrid

2a.m.

OnlV

r

Phone No:
263-018-

5-1- 2.

0

Closed

1
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Matmen Grapple With Injqry Jinx;
Still, Hopeful for Strong OAC Show

Spikers Take Second at O.S.U.
by Mikasa Tachikara
The college of Wooster's men's
volleyball club placed second at an
invitational meet last Saturday at
Ohio State University. The club
overcame major problems and
went all the way to the finals.'
The Scots went into the
tournament without the services
of four starters, and had to change
their offense part way through the
round-robipreliminary
play.
Because of the Scots' unfarrTiliarity
with each other, player-coacDan
Schulte elected to change the
team's attack from the multiple
offense
to the simple 4 2
alignment. With the simpler
from
offense. the transition
offense to defense was much
smoother, with less confusion on
forward passes.
n

h

6-- 2

After the rag tag version of the
club gelled on the court, they
played as if they were the normal
six players'. A fine team effort
downed the first opponents of the
single-eliminatio-

of second place in the Eastern

Division

the Midwest

of

Invitational Volleyball Association.
They are exceeded by only Ohio
State's ten points and are three up
on third place Marietta.
Mark Swansinger was voted the
Genessee 3.2 player of the week
b$7 the team for his consistent,

spikes. Other

unreturnable

outstanding performances were
given by Todd Edel. who had
excellent forward passes and
blocks all day lorjg. Senior John
Talbot was an effective back-roplayer, passing the ball up to the
two setters (Dan Schulte and
w

Lewellen)

Dave

gave

who

Swansinger and' the vastly

improved Gene Hollins extremely
the
spikable sets throughout
tourney. Ken Dixon did an
admirable iob coming off the
bench to fill in for Schulte who

suffered an elbow injury.

Tonight

Scots

the

will

participate in a four team
tournament at

Baldwin-Wallac-

e

They look forward to earning five
points for a first place finish. Since
the other three teams playing do
not include Ohio State, the goal is
highly attainable. The Scots have
consistently beaten both Oberlin
and Marietta, while playing on a
According to Coach
par with
Dan. "The teams are close enough-tha- t
anyone can win it. but first
place is our goal."
If you would like tosupport the
newly formed club which has been
doing so well, the- men
volleyballers wiil be hosting a
happy hour at Ichabods on Feb. 27
at 3:30 p.m. Players interested in,
joining the club are highly'
'
encouraged to attend.
B-W-

.

,

had earned a bye in the
first round by placing well in the
round robin play. The Scots blew
away a surprised B W team in the
first game 15 4. The Yellowjackets
then turned the table on the Scots
.
In the
by winning the second
rubber match Wooster wrapped
up the match by a score of .
thus propelling themselves into
"
the final.

-

'

1

.

OS3

Ii
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aMMM
John Srock

.

....ii

-Ur
i-fT-

'

'

r

'

'

'

"'""irrfiirrT" iMmi1

escapes from the Capital opponent he
eventually pinned Saturday night. Srock swept three matches
and collected two falls, a performance which should qualify him
d
position in the OAC's. Photo by Rodger Pelagalli.
for a
(177-pouhd-

s)

top-see-

rounded meal

Free Pepsi

getting drilled by Capital. They just
didn't roll over."
The Scots encountered similar
problems against Mount Union
.
Tuesday night, falling
Again it was" Srock and
Manwaring who landed the only
punches for the Scots. Manwaring
cruised to a
win over John
Andy, and Srock showed why he
should be the top seed in the
upcoming OAC tournament with
skunk of Larry Morgan. Kirn
a
Lance continued his remarkable
string of pins with a conquest of
Scot Harter in an exhibition-match- .
Muskingum
OAC

in

in the

.A League Basketball

--

1. .

Razputins

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7AA
Tower of Power
"
Faculty

12,.

Harambee A
Tappa Kegga
6A
Cavs
Inside Movers
S.S.B.

13.

Oats

Order any 12" pizza and get
up to 2 free cups of Pepsi ! If
you order a 16" pizza, you can
get up to 4 freejsups of Pepsi !
No coupon necessary!
Each cup is a $ .25 value

Expires:

53181

264-9S0-

O

124282214

Our drivers carry less
than $10.00.

cPft

Limited delivery area.
1981 Domino's Pma, Inc

L.

have an opportunity to make the
top five," said Yomboro. The
Wooster coach is counting on
strong performances by Srock
and Lavallee, and thinks that
Manwaring is ready to peak.- The Scots toughest challenge
will be to take care of both
Heidelberg and Ohio- Wesleyan
which should put them in
contention for a spot in the top
-

five.

The tournament runs through
today arid concludes tomorrow.

Win
Scotties
p. 7
cont
from

Jill Basinger had "her

best game
of the season," said Nichols.
Basinger had five steals, tossed off
10 assists, and shared scoring
honors with Kris Leslie with 12
points. Lisa Mullett was the only
other Scot tie to score in double
figures, contributing 1 1 points.
Wooster will try to even ' its
record on Wednesday when the
Scotties travel to Oberlin.
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STUDENT TYPING SERVICE
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1

II

13.

6

.

Division

The Snatch
1st Section
Armstrong
W.A.F.U.
The Pits
E. Section
Babcock
The Hawks
Harambee II
Crandall

4
5

.16

7 AAA

7B

8

1

P.F.B.

B League Standings
Division I

Wanted:
.Qualified typists to work next quarter, or
possibly rest- - of this quarter. If interested,
please call:

Fast, Free Delivery
423 E. Liberty St
Phone:

7.

L

6
6

Bowling
1- 7 A
7 AA
2.
4 A&2
3.
4.
5.
6.

W
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Eric's Idea
15.
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Out of League

$1.00 off any 16"
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10.
11.

meal delivered in 30 minutes
or less at no additional cost

"

five. .
"If we wrestle like we have all
year and ge1a few good draws, we

8.
9.

ed

-

pins, over .his Capital and
Muskingum opponents, and a

Manwaring provided beacons of
in an otherwise dreary
evening for the Scots. Srock won
all three of his matches, collecting

7.

well-round- ed

top five.

e

light

tournament. According to

TV

Baldwin-Wallac-

er

Both Meyers and Lvallee should
be ready to go, and for this reason
Yomboro thinks his squad has a
good chance of cracking that top

The Scots are
today competing

Our pizza is a nutritional
meal made with
items from each of the 4
basic food groups: bread, dairy,
vegetables and meats.
well-round-

and Bruce

9-- 0

15-1-

Call us for a

John ' Srock

13-1- 0

g

A well

quadrangular Saturday night.

41-7-

15-7-

over-domineerin-

.

in the

4

.

15-11-

In the final, the Scots opponent
was the
Ohio
State Buckeyes. The tournaments
host proceeded to set the hot
Scots down by the embarrassing
score of . In the second game,
the Scots brought their score up to
a respectable eleven points.
Unfortunately, the Ohio Staters
got fifteen points to win the match
and their own tournament.
Coach Schulte and his squad
were elated with their second
place finish, for they received four
points toward league standings.
The club now has sole possession'

37-1-

opponent.
Coach Bob Yomboro said of the
meet. "I was pleased that our guys
went out and wrestled a good
match against Muskingum after

15-7-

Baldwin-Wallace-

29-21-

46-6-

4-- 1

.
12 15. and
the Fighting
Scots advanced to the semi finals.

Their opponents,

18-pound-

.

top-rate- d

Muskingum

Yomboro, the team to beat is
Capital. Capital has beaten every
other Ohio Conference team this
season and boasts two undefeated
wrestlers in 142 pounder Todd
Bohrer and
Mike
Snyder. The Caps also have a
returning OAC champ in 1
Randy Fee.
Defending champion Ohi'6
Northern is rated right behind the
favorites. The Polar Bears have"
lost only to Capital this year and
have most kids back from last
year's squad. Wooster's Tuesday
night opponent Mount Union is
joined by
and
Muskingum in rounding out the
134-pound- er

victory over Ted Olszewski of
Case. Manwaring won a match
with an inspiring pin of his Case

play. By beating Ohio University
16-1- 4.

.

150-pound- er

-

tournament

n

by Hank Speny
Fighting Scot matmen
sparred with fnjury last week and
ended up like lame ducks, losing
three matches in a quadrangular
held here Saturday and then falling
to Mount Union in a dual meet
Tuesday night.
The Scots are without the
Pete
services of
Meyers, who suffered an injury
during Saturday quad, and
grappler Rob Lavallee, who
reinjured a shoulder last week.
As a result the Scots were
clipped by Case ,
crushed by
,
Capital
and downed by
The
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a.rn, or from '12 1, or call
after 3:30 p.m.
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